
Case Study
Location Specific Problems 

Location Agnostic Problems 

“80 female, neck of humerus injury, Reaching down to 
pick up cat’s food dish; Cat leant against legs and 
patient fell forwards over cat.”



“82 female, femoral neck injury, Tripped over black cat 
in darkened hallway.”



“80 female, pelvis injury, Fall while attempting to move 
quickly out back door as cat carried in a live snake”


Aging adults falling in the home due to their pet cats being in the wrong place at the wrong time.

Benefits of Pet Ownership for Aging Adults 


Pet ownership can be particularly beneficial to aging adults 
who struggle with mental, emotional, or physical issues. Aside 
from the companionship that a pet can provide, an aging adult 
may realize tertiary benefits of pet ownership. Examples 
include: more abilities to socialize, better congnitive function, 
lower stress levels, etc. 
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Challenges of Pet Ownership for Aging Adults 



Pet ownership by aging adults can be complicated by a number of 
issues, including the mental, physical, and emotional realities of 
getting older. If not properly prepared for, pets can inadvertently 
create unsafe situations in the homes of aging adults.  While pet 
related falls are a significant issue, there are other adverse 
outcomes of pet ownership that an aging adult must be aware of. 
Examples include: infections due to poor pet hygiene, 
exacerbation of lung diseases, bites / lacerations, etc. 

Goals + Metrics 


Goal #1 Reduce the rate at which aging adults fall in the 
home due to pet cats (measured by: falls per 10,000 of 
adults >=65, comparing national averages vs homes with 
our design solution) 

Goal #2 Avoid negatively impacting the relationship of an 
aging adult and pet cat (measured by: experience surveys 
of aging adults with our design solution pre and post 
product implementation) 
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In the following study, we brainstormed 8 
possible senarios where cat-related falls can 
commonly happen at home.



We summarized them into two categories; 
the location specific problems and the 
location agnostic problems. The location 
specific problems show places in homes 
where it is difficult for people to see their 
cats, leading to a high risk of falls. The 
location agnostic problems are more related 
to actions that could potentially cause pet-
related falls. 
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Design 1: Cat Deterring Mat 

Features:

 Low tech mat designed with a combination of 
features (materials, smells, vibrations, sounds) to 
prevent cats from sleeping in high-fall risk areas. 



Limitations:

 All cats are unique! Meaning, one mat design 
may not work for all and doesn’t allow for trial 
and error / customizaton.

 Design assumes cats should always be deterred 
away vs attracted to a different location to 
prevent a fall. 

Version 1.0: 


Version 2.0: 

Customized Cat Deterring or Attracting Mat 

Features:

 Low tech mat designed with a menu of features (materials, smells, vibrations, sounds) 

that the aging adult select to fit the specific tendencies of their cat to prevent falls. 


New:
 Ability to choose features to either deter a cat from a fall prone area or attract a cat 

away to a safer area.


Limitations:
 Aging adults may struggle to select or understand which features are best for their cat 

/ may be overwhelmed by too many options.

Version 3.0:

Customized Mat with Matching Cat Personas

Features:

 Low tech mat designed with a menu of features (materials, smells, vibrations, sounds) 

that the aging adult select to fit the specific tendencies of their cat to prevent falls.

 Ability to choose features to deter a cat from a fall prone area or attract a cat away 

to a safer area.


New:
 Product is enhanced by providing a personalized cat assessment tool to help guide 

an aging adult to select the persona and mat features that fits their needs. 


Limitations:
 Successful implementation of this solution will be dependent on material costs, 

availability, and ultimately the out-of-pocket cost to an aging adult. 


Design 2: Smart Watch App  

Features:

 Chips embedded in cats are paired with a smart 
watch worn by an aging adult to prevent falls

 App based solution alerts an aging adult when 
a cat is nearby during high-fall risk situations 
(e.g. in the middle of the night).



Limitations:

 The design has no value if the user forgets to 
wear the device and keep it charged.

 Aging adults may not be technically advanced 
enough to use app. 
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